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The Battle of the Potomac 
The three-day Battle of the Potomac was joined on 

Februarv 6. 
~- · On tl;e \Vashington side of the river, with head
quarters at the Mayflower Hotel, were the pure
water forces of the First National Symposium on 
Fluoridation, sponsored by the National Health Fed
eration and the National Committee Against Flu
oridation. 

Encamped on the Virginia side of •the river, at the 
1vlarriott Twin Bridges Motor, Hotel, was the N a
tiona! Dental Health Assembly, backed by the Pub
lic Health Service in cooperation with the American 
Dental Association. 

Both sides declared their intentions, of course, and 
while there were the expected wide differences in 
outlook, there were a couple of strange aspects in 
the declaration of the pro-fluoridation National Den
tal Health Assembly. 

Far-Fetched ~rgument 
The pro-fluoridationists, for example, gave 1their 

stmid in a press handout composed and presented 
anonymously, while the pure-water contingent's 
basic premises were forthrightly presented by Capt. 
Christian L. E_ngleman, U.S.N., retired, chainnan of 
the executive committee and vice president of the 
National Health Federation. -

But the differences were wider than that - and 
wider than the difference in outlook. 

The strangest aspect of the pro-fluoridation argu
ment was its raison d'etre for the meeting. The argu
ment was not only far-fetched, so far as the timing 
of the meeting was concerned, but it was also con
tradictory so far as 1the justification for the conclave 
-,vas concerned. (The word "conclave" is used ad
visedly, implying as it does secrecy. For this meet
ing; sponsored by a Federal agency, whose funds 
come from every American's taxes, was strictly pri
vate. ~lembers of the opposing camp were not even 
allowed to attend as observers.) 

The press release of the National Dental Health 
.Assembly set forth its purpose as follows: 

"To add impetus and provide new directions for 
achieving adoption of water fluoridation in all com
munities in the United States served by central wa
ter_ supplies." 

Timing Is Off 
In a paragraph on the "Background aml Justifica

tion" of the meeting, the handout said: 
"Progress (in fluoridation) has been sJow. More 

than three-fourths of the nation's community water 
supplies are not fluoridated. A national conference 
... with the objective of identifying and formulating 
new approaches for future action would enhance the 
national fluoridation program." 

But immediately after this statement, the handout 
goes on to say under the heading "Timing" that "it 

Write I 
Write to your Senators and Representative to 

sponsor or support House and Senate health 
appropriation legislation which would deny 
Federal funds for promotion of fluoridation. 
Forward a copy of your leHer and reply from 
your Congressmen to National Fluoridation 
News. 

. 'This isn't for the American public .• ! 

is appropriate to hold a national conference on the 
occasion of the 21st anniversary of fluoridation at a 
time when favorable trends are emerging. Commu
nity attitudes are changing favorably and there is a 
re-emphasis at state levels." 

Now, of course, there are several things peculiar 
about that statement. First of all, a meeting on a 21st 
anniversary is on the face of it- a mighty weak ex
cuse. It is rem in scent of that home bartender's guide 
that lists 365 excuses for a party, including Millard 
Fillmore's birthday and the anniversary of the Mil
waukee Public Schools Music Festival. 

But the contradiction between it and the first 
statement is even more peculiar. The first statement 
declares the reason for the meeting to be to step up 
lagging fluoridation, while the last statement says 
things are just great. 

It must be nice to have your cake and eat rt, too. 
In refreshing contrast was the opening statement 

by Captain Engleman acros's the river: 
"This symposium on fluoridation is being spon-

sored by the National Health Federation and is be
ing financed by special symposium contributions 
from several thousand citizens both inside and out
siae of the federation in order that they may be as
sured that a frank and full discussion can be had in 
regard to: ( 1) the advisability of adding a known 
cumulative poison to·the water supply of the nation, 
( 2) the advisability of ushering in a period of mass 
medication by government employees without the 
registered consent of the people concerned, and ( 3) 
the adequacy or inadeqmicy of research in the long
range effects on human beings by fluoridation of our 
nation's water supplies." 

Not For The Public 
One disturbing sidelight to the two ·conferences 

was the evident O:Strich atrt.itude ·on the part of the 
PHS and ADA forces. Clinton R. Miller, vice pres
ident of the National Health Federation, pointed out 
that Dr. Viron Diefenbach, acting chief of the PHS 
Dental Health Division, had been invited to the Mav-

(Continued on page 2) • 

N.Y. Bill Urges Mandatory Use 
The disease that broke out in Connecticut on May Levittown, Long Island. It adds Sec. 1109 to the 

28-mandatory fluoridation in larger cities under Public Health Law to require that whenever the 
law ( "compulsionftis" might be a good name) - is fluoride content of public water supplies serving 
showing signs of becoming a national menace. 10,000 or more persons supplies less than 0.8 of a 

In Pennsylvania and New York, bills remarkably milligram per liter of fluoride, fluoride shall be add-
similar to Connecticut's law have been introduced ed to the water so as to maintain the fluoride con-
vvith the aim of forcing fluoridation on the popula- tent between 0.8 and 1.2 milligrams per liter. 

tion. A fuH-scale drive to defeat this bill is being m~ 
The Pennsylvania legislation, Senate Bill 1197, ped by the Legislative Committee of the Metro-

happily has been relegated to oblivion. It was re- politan New York Chapter of the National Health 
ferred to the Rules Committee on Sept. 14 and died Federation, which is keeping close tabs on ALL 
there. It cannot be resurrected until 1967, so pure- legislation concerning fluoridation. 
water advocates have a breathing spell in which to 
muster their opposition. For information write to the chapter's Legislative 

The bill in the N. Y. Legislature, A. Intra; 2693, Chairman, 28 Royal Road, Rockville Centre, L. I., 
__ , ._ .• ••••••--•••··, ···-"111·--~--11· 'IIIIi' •••1111• •'•·• '·-"a' ........ ,~,,,-,:,.., ':'Was- -inttaduttea ..... ny;~:staniey~cHat'W~v~crat~ of·'~-<:::.~N>Y;' t.\:.:: .;:.r ', "Y : - , .. ,:~w,, : <"l. - :vv ' : •. , ·:· 1'' -,. 
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The Battle of the Potomac • • • 
(Continued from page I) 

flower conference but had declined. At the same 
tim;, Mr. Miller and Dr. F. B. Exner were brusquely 
turned away when they tried to attend the Marriott 
meeting. 

Samuel Stafford, wri,ting in the Washington Daily 
News, accompanied Mr. Miller and Dr. Exner to the 
~~farriott, and this is how he reported what hap
pened: 

"Mr. Miller asked to see Dr. Diefenbach ... Sub
ordinates told Mr. ~'Iiller and Dr. Exner that only 
invited delegates could attend meetings. 

"Mr. Mil1er said closed meetings stifled free de
bate ... Public Health Service Officials said there 
was nothing to debate; properly fhwridated water is 
safe and effective against tooth decay and the prob
lem now is to get cities to fluoridate. 

"Dr. Diefenbach showed up, and Mr. Miller said, 
'Why can't we just sit in as observers?' and Dr~ 
Diefenbach said, 'This isn't for the American public 
... I wouldn't let my own relatives in if they weren't 
invited." 

Meanwhile, back at the Mayflower, the First Na
tional Symposium on Fluoridmtion heard discussions 
on many aspects of the problem-medical, dental, 
legal, moral, ethical, etc. 

Two papers seemed of special interest, since they 
indirectly served as comment on the cozily exclusive 
PI-IS-ADA meeting. They were given by Dr. Fred
erick B. Exner and Dr. G. L. Waldbott. The titles of 
both 'vere similar, reflecting widespread concern a
bout an especially pernicious aspect of the fluorida
tion controversy. 

Dr. Exner's paper was titled "W'hy Physicians Are 
Mi£informed About Fluoridation," while Dr. Wald
botf's discussion carried the title· "Why Physicians 
Are Uninformed About Fluoridation." 

''Mass of Error'' Cited. 

Frederick B. Exner, M.D. 

more from- those who parrot 
been told. · 

Dr. Exner an
swers his question 
about why physi
cians are misin
formed this way: 

"Primarily there 
are three reasons. 
First, they are sub
jected to an enor
mous mass of both 

- error and deliber
ate falsehood on 
the subject, partly 
from the origina
tors of the state
ments, but even 

falsehoods they have 

"Second, because the information that would per
mit them to reeognize the falsehoods as false is being 
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"\Vhen men are the most sure and arrogant, they 
commonly are the most mistaken. 

-David Hum6 

national 

:lluorilalion newd 
A general and scientific information medium about 8uorida
tion, national and international. Published in the interest of 
all organizations and mmviduals concerned with keeping our 
drinking water free of chemicals not needed for purification. 

Pttblished six times a year. P.O. Box 113, Kew York, N.Y. 
Suuscription $2.00 yearly. P.O. Box 487, Hempstead, L.I., N.Y. 
G1·ouu subsc!'intion: G or more, $1.50 each. 
(Quantity rateR uoon reQuest) 
(Permission to rem·i11t may he g-ranted uoon written request) 

Ethel II. Fabian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor ancl Publisher 

Medical Advisory Board 
C. J. Stringer, M.D., Lansing, Mich.; W. L. Shearer, M.D., D.D.S., 
Omaha, Nebr.; Mason I. Lo..lrance, M.D., Atlanta, Ga.: W. C. 
Fothergill, M.D., Darlington, England: .T. Blue, M.D., Oklahoma 
City, Ol~:la.; .Tolm I<'. Curran Sr., M.D., Worchester, Mass.; C. A. 
Fryburg, M.D., Worcester, Mass.; C. C. Boericks, M.D., Berkeley, 
Calif.; Vincent E. Maroney, M.D., Brookl.vn, N.Y. 

Dental Advisory Board 
E. L. Kerewlch, D.D.S., Charlottesville, Va.; A. B: 1\Iac"'W'h!nnle, 
D.:IVLD., Seattle, Wash.; .Tohn E. Waters, D.D.S., Coronado, Callf.: 
Barnet Winter, D.D.S., Beacon, N.Y.: Norman .T. Paquette, D.D.S., 
Portland, Me.: Arthur C. B. Baumann, J?.D.S., Cleveland, Ohto: 
Max Glnns, D.M.D., M.R.S.H., Worcester, Mass.; J. R. Llll!endahl, 
Jr., D.D.S., Stam.ford, Conn. 

Legal Advisory Board 
John R. Auchter, Sprim;fleld, Mass.; Arthur ,]". J. Bohn, Fort Lau
derdale, Fla.: G. S. W!lliams, F'armlnlrton, Me. 

· Correspondin9 Editors 
Nelson Fuller, Batavia, N.Y.: "\Vater Engineer: W. T. Schrenk, 
Ph. D., Rolla, Mo., Chemist; R. R. Ha.rmon, Ch. E., Charlottel!JVille, 
Va., Chemical Engineer; Frederick Cunliffe, Ph. D., Buzzard Bay, 
Mas$., Bio-Chemist; R. E. K .. Pemhert<m, M.A. (Oxon), London, 
Ontario, Professor of elassles; .T .. T. Kearmw, Fort Pierce, Fla., En
_gineer (Retired); Helen E .. MacDonald, Ph. D., Berkeley, Calft., 
Biolog-Ist; Henry F. H111, Jr., Civil Engineer (R~t~red), Atlgusta, M~. 

IJPQNSORS: Association for the protection of Our Water Supply, 
Inc., P.O. Box 2600, New York 8, N.Y.: Pure Watet' ~fat!On. of 
Amerlca, Inc., Callfqrnia- ~nunlttee, P.O. Box 1~,- ·Fre1111_1o, Cal.lt. 

The Man From Aitkin 
Among the many noted cru
saders for pure water at the 
symposium was Harvey T. 
Petraborg, M.D., of Aitkin, 
Minnesota, familiar to Na
tional Fluoridation News 
readers as the man who 
mounted a successful one
man drive to halt fluorida
tion in his town. At the sym
posium, Dr. Petraborg was 
heard in an address titled 
"The Ill Effects From Fluori· 
dated Water." 

suppressed and withheld. 
"And third, because they do not stop to consider 

whether what they are being told makes sense and 
is consistent with other things they know or are be
ing told." 

To quttress his argument, Dr. Exner presented the 
following example: 

I have here a leaflet that is being widely cir
culated. It is entitled "What is the Real Story 
Behind Fluoridation?" and it is published by the 
American Association of Public Health Dentists. 
By what process the Association authorized its 
publication or approved its content is not clear. 

It is marked: "Copyright, 1965, First Printing" 
and carries the statement: "Technical Informa
tion Provided by the U.S. Public Health Serv
ice." By what process and on what authority is 
again not clear. 

It contains a section headlined: "Fluoridation: 
Assertions and Facts." I quote: 

"Fluoridation has been under attack by un
scru ,iu.lous professional agitators tplw use every 
means possible to discredit this public health 
measure .. Here are so·me of the charges they 
make. 

"THE ASSERTION: Fluorine is used in rat 
poisons and insecticides. The. cumulative effect 
of a fluoridate.d water supply is to damage irre

. parably th~ tissues and bones of the body. It is a 
form of rnass murder. 

"THE FACT: The effect of fluoridation is 
non-cumulative. A minute part is deposited in 
the minerals of the bones and teeth; the re
mainder is rapidly excreted through the kid
neys. A fatal do~e would require the drinking of 
the equivalent of 50 bathtubsful of fluoricklted 
water a.t a single sitting." 

Actually, there is no informed dissent, even 
. among the promoters, from. the proposition that -
the fluorides are cumulative poisons and that 
the "minute amount" that is deposited in the 
bones is generally 50 per cent or more of the in
take. 

Now, as to the .50 bathtubsful that would con
tain ~ fatal dose~ we first need to know what is a 
fatal dose. · 

If we go by the modern texts and consider 
one gram as the probably fatal dose of sodium 
fluoride, that· would be the amount in 450 liters 
of fluoridated' water. 450 liters is 476 quarts. 
If 50 bathtubs are to contain 476 quarts, each 
will contain nine and half quarts; and you don't 
have to be a genius to know that a 10-quart 
pail would make a rather uncomfortable bath-
·tub. , 

And this is the sort of "information,. to which 
physicians and laymen alike are constantly ex
posed. 

Industrial Lawsuits 

G. L. Waldbott, M.D. 

Dr. Waldbott 
asks: 

"Who desires to 
-conceal facts a

bout fluoridation 
and why?" 

He approaches 
the answer this 
way: _ 

"With respect to 
Huoride research, 
:fluoride constitutes 
a serious liability 
to a la~e number 
of industries. Flu
oride compounds 

emanate from chimneys of th~ir factories and con,. 
taminate the air. This fact has b~n .the sou.rce of 
numerous .. law:Suits -~~o1vJng, many, millions of dol~. 

lars against the aluminum, steel, beryllium, magnes
ium and other smelting industries and against brick, 
enamel, glass and, particularly, fertilizer manufac
turers. 

"Fluoride-contaminated air and vegetation had 
poisoned animals and humans. For this reason num
erous research grants have been made available dur
ing the past twenty years to establish the thesis that 
fluoride, an extremely toxic, cumulative agent, is 
harmless when present in minute amounts in air, 
water and food. Indeed, efforts are even being made 
to convince the medical profession that fluoride . is 
an essential nutrient. 

"For years a few top officials of the U.S. Public 
Health Service have worked in close liaison with re
search institutions, particularly the Kettering Lab
oratory in Cincinnati and the Mellon Institute in 
Pittsburgh. 

"The dental branch of the P.H.S. had developed 
the thesis that fluoride makes teeth resi8tant to decay 
at a time wlzen there was relatively little progress in 
dentistry as compared with some of the sweeping 
advances in medicine. 

"In order to popularize the fluoridation idea its 

Albert W. Burgstahler, Ph.D., Professor of Chem· 
istry at U. of Kansas, reviewed fluoridation 
research and commented on books on subject •.. 

scientists· joined the above-named industries in rri~k
ing huge federal research grants available even 
though they had no evideBce of its safety and _b:irin- . 
ed the project 'a calculated risk.' Thus,. while mil
~ions have been spent to prove to the medical pro
fession that Htwride is harmless, no money 'has' been 
available, at any time, to pursue the former trend in 
research, namely, to pinpoint f\uoride's danger to the 
human organism." 

After discussing several shocking.·. cases -in which 
the :fluoridation powers sought to discredit and vilify 
scientists who presented originaL research showing , 
that fluorid,ation was dangerous,-Dr.· Waldbott went 
on to say: . 

"The~e is hardly a physician or dentist ·who has 
opposed Huoridation whO has not, had personal ex
perience with intimidation, vilification Gr threats 

(Continued (}n page 3) 

Spread the Newsl 
(N~tional Fluoridation News, that is) 
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••• Pure-Water Forces. Rally 
(Continued from page 2) 

which originated with local health officials or den-
tists. ' 

"Whenever a physician 'or dentist attempts to ex
press an opinion contrary to the official view of the 
ADA, he is personally approached by a dentist who 
seams to be delegated to 'orient' him. At £rst he is 
made aware of the dentist's views. Should he not fall 
in line, he is told that he is associating with a 'small 
but vocal' group of unsavory persons. He is also 
gently reminded that his practice may suffer should 
he oppose the majority of his colleagues. Should 
this not suffice to silence him he is then publicly 
denounced." 

Incidentally, the italicized paragraph raises a 
point about which too little is. said, and which de
serves more prominence: the relative lack of prog
ress in dentistry. It would be interesting to try to 
find out just how much a feeling of inferiority is 
responsible for the dental profession's fluoridation 

_ promotion~ Is the profession overcompensating? 

Fluoride Poisoning 
Probably the most insidious effect of the fluorida

tion lobby, from a medical standpoint, is that ·it 
·severs the essential physician-patient relationship by 
· putting between doctor and patient an uncontroll

able factor-:-il1gestion of a poison whether or not the 
patient or the doctor desires it. 

The dangers in this uncontrolled factor were suc
cintly described at the meeting by Philip Zanfagna, 
M.D., of Lawrence, Mass., who discussed ''Three 
Deaths Caused or Precipitated by Fluoridated Wa
ter." After summarizing one case, he declared: 

"This history of this . case emphasizes another im
portant point: Physicians in fluoridated cities may 
be diagnosing and treating chronic fluoride intoxi
cation as arthritis·, since these symptoms appear be
fore X-ray evidence of fluorosis ... IN FLUORIDA
TION, NO ONE IS SAFE UNLESS EVERY ONE 
IS SAFE." . 

. Dr. Zanfagna went on: 
"As a practicing physician for more than SO years, 

25 of which have. been devoted to allergic diseases, 
my ethi~s, . like most physicians, have . been guided 
by the familiar 'Oath of Hippocrates,' which states 
in part: 'I will follow that method of treatment 
which, according to my ability and judgment, I. con
sider for the benefit of my patients, and abstain from 

· whatever is deleterious and mischevious.' On th6t 
basis of facts presented at this symposium I cannot 
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i For Freedom of Choice i 
I The National Health Federation is a nation- § 

~ wide, ·nonprofit corporation with over 10,000 
.. , I active · paid members serving the vigorous == 
' I health aspirations _o{ many times that number I 
I of Americans. The federation fights each day I 

. ~ for the freedom of choice of the individual in ~ 
I matters of health,. ai)d in so doing . seeks to I 
I provide a forum for the,. constructive and often I 
I critical evaluation of many current health prac- II 
E ti~es. \\Those efficacy and safety remain open 1:o I ' 
I qu~stipn, It is, however, not motivated by any I 
~ vested interests: It has no commercial sponsors. ~ 
I It receives no government grants. It takes no I 
~ advertising in its. publications. It involves it• ~ 
~ self in no partisan 'or religious activity. It I 
~ meticulously refrains from endorsing any com- E 
I pany, organization, product, perso~, process or ! 
I type of. medical practice or healing art. I 
I --from symposium I 
I opening address by Capt. I 
I Christian L. Engleman I 
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cer at an earlier age as. compared with control ani
mals on fluoride-free water." In his paper, which 
was read for him at the symposium, he said that 
drinking water with as little as 1 ppm of fluoride 
"'shortened the life span of mice an average of 9 per 
cent." 

Calling for a "prompt" research program on flu
oridation, he declared that "the grave possibility 
that fluoridated drinking water is adversely affect
ing cancer patients should be thoroughly investi-
gated." ' 

'A Stupid Procedure' 
This problem of coming between the physician 

and the patient is one that has long worried another 
scientist, A. W. Laubengayer, Professor of Chemistry 
at Cornell University (see National Fluoridation , 
News, Vol. IX, No. 2, April-May, 1963). At the sym
posium he again returned to this problem, declaring: 

"Starting with no bias on the subject, I am now 
firmly of the conviction that fluoridation of the com
mon water supply is a stupid procedure from many 
angles." 

He asks: "Can controlled dosage of fluoride to the 
individual be provided by fluoridation?" 

And he answers: · 
"Experience . . . has shown tha·t it is very difficult 

to control the dosage at water plants ... Mechanical 
difficulties, inadequate operating supervision and 
inadequ'ate monitoring of dosage have been cited as 
causes for wide fluctuation." 

'A Narrow Base' 

A. Allen London, D.D.S. 

We are insist
ently told by the 
PHS and the ADA 
about all the re
search over t h e 
y e a r s that has 
proved "beyond 
debate" the safety 
o £ fluoridation . 
What is this re
search? What does 
it prove?' A. Allen 
London, DDS, in 
a paper delivered 
at the symposium, 
neatly deflated this 

myth, perpetuated by the fluoridation lobby, in his 
paper ,"A Critique of the Bartlett-Cameron Study." . 

"One does not have to look very far," he declared, 
«to find tha~ the major claim of safety for artificial 
fluoridation rests very heavily upon a natural flu
oride area study of two small groups of people 
known as the Bartlett,.Cameron Study." 

Dr. London notes that year after year .th~ ADA 
has repetitiously stated that "'For ~enerations, over 
four million people in the United States have. been 
living. all theirlives in are~s where t~e drinking :wa
ter naturally contains fluorides in concentration~ as 
high or higher than ~at recommended for dental 
health. Many stuqies h~ve been conducted among 
these peopl~ .. . ,• yet no one has been able. to find 
any adverse physiologi~l .effect. except. an. e:namel 
defect known as .dental fluorosis in areas where the 
fluoride conpentrapon is too high: » 

This sounds ·very impressive, but Dr. London 
quickly demolishes the argument. 

"Up to 1964," he points out, "the sole reference 
by the American Dental Association to 'the many 
studies .. : is nothing.more than the Bartlett-Cam
eron study. In 1965 the ADA repeated the statement 
with slight chang~s. This time no reference was 
given. 

Dr. London then went on to point out the research 
deficiencies in the study, including faulty controls 
and lack of climatological characteristics concerning 
the two Texas towns, Bartlett and Cameron. 

This then, is the "narrow base" from which so 
accept fl4oridat!on for my patients." . much propaganda has grown. 

Dr. Zanfagna s a.ddress concentrated on patients A similar critique of "safety" studies of fluorida-
with impaired kidney function-and the danger. of tion ·was presented to the symposium by Charles G. 
fluoridation to kidney patients has _long been pomt- Shoemaker, DDS. He mentions, among other items, 
ed to. by many researchers. The pomt. he made-~at "the much publicized PHS survey by Hagan, Paster-
certam people may be more susceptible to fluonde nack and Scholz which compared the death rates in 
poisoning-,-was developed also by Alfred Taylor, 32 'fluoride' cities with the death rates in 32 'non-
Ph.D., of Ojai, Calif., formerly of the University of · fluoride' cities." 
Texas. This study, published in 1954, '"still plays an im-

"The fluoridation program can be considered from portant role in all promotional literature," he. points 
many viewpoints," he said, "but it appears that the out, yet, while "the authors concluded that mortality 
possibility of a.dverse effects on the health of certain rates did not differ in the two groups of. cities;" an 
individuals il) .a population subjected to this pro- mtensive examination of their figures "yields quite 
cedure is a paramount issue:· · a different picture/' 

Dr., Taylor, a biochemistry research scientist re- Again,- the. fallacies in the study· are glaring, such 
potted that extensive tests by him showed that miee as -this: _ 

Mrs. G. L. Waldbott, wife of the noted aller- · 
gist, and long a leading pure-water advocate 
in her own right, listens to speakers at parley. 

actually more fluoride in their water supply than 
some of t}}e cities designated 'fluoride' cities." 

Civilian 'Overkill' 
While the symposium naturally concentrated on 

reports by doctors, dentists, scientists and research
ers, it had its share of laymen, including two Con-
gressmen. 

One. of them, Representative James J. Delaney, 
Democrat of New York, who headed a House in
vestigation of chemical additives in food in the 
nineteen fifties, declared, in an address read for him 
to the symposium: 

"I do not believe that anyone can, in good con
science, support this proposal (fluoridation) with 
the; facts that are available to us today." 

The Congressman declared that "'putting fluoride 
in drinking water to prevent cavities in a small seg- · 
ment of the citizenry is to borrow a military term
'overkill.'" 

The other Congressman, Representative Ralph J. 
Rivers, Democrat of Alaska, told the symposium: 

"Because mass administration of sodium fluoride 
is highly controversial and, in my opinion, a viola
tion of privacy and civil rights-as well as an issue 
which, in all areas, should be settled at the local 
Ievel-I am encouraging those of you who resist 
Federal pressure to bring about nationwide fluorida
tion of public water supply systems to continue with 
that effort." 

Besides the congressmen and the others already .. 
mentioned other participants in the symposium in
cluded the following: 

·e John J. Morton, secretary of the Antigo, Wis.~ 
Freedom From Fluoridation Committee, who de
scribed the fluoridation battle in Antigo and Wau-
sau. 

• Isabel· Jansen, . a nurse of Antigo, who also .dis· 
cussed the battle there. Her paper was read by Mr. · 
Morton. 

e Olier L. Baril, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry at 
Holy Cross College, who warned against -the pos
sible dangers in fluoridation, . and cautioned against· 
the use of such a substance in uncontrolled fashion 
through the water supply:. 

• R. E. Hanford, MD, of Roseburg, Ore., who 
presented a paper on "The Development of Mottled 
Teeth." · 

• Robert J. Mick, DDS, of Laurel Springs, N. J., 
who examined "Caries Incidence Where Water Con

, tains Little or no Fluoride." 
• Hans G. Keitel;. MD, head of the Deparhnent of 

Pediatrics, Jefferson Medical College of Philadel
phia. His paper concerned "Fluoride Metabolism in 
Pediatrics." 

• Ernest Anderson, who reported on "Fluoride 
Promotion in New York." 

• Ann Burton, who discussed the successful work 
of the Committee in Ontario, Canada. 
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In the Next Issue ... 
- The most complete. listing anywhere Qf the. 

Amerlcc:tn cities that relected fluoridation in 
1965. Ylatc:h for Itt 
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SPEAKING OUT 
By 

J. B. PATRICK., Ph.D. 
Research Chemist, 

Formerly with National Heart Institute 

Starting at the -most fundamental -level of me
tabolism, we find that it is a well-known fact that 
the fluoride ion is one of the most potent of enzyme 
inhibitors, having the ability to inhibit the action of 
enolase and acid phosphatase at levels of 2 ppm, 
while lipase is inhibited by as little as 0.2 ppm, and 
Jiver esterase by 0.1 ppm. Many ~ther examples of 
this high enzyme toxicity of fluoride are also found 
in "The Enzymes," by Sumner and Myrback, a stand
ard refereNce in the field of enzymology. 

This 'enzyme toxicity was a major factor in the 
_recommei1dation of Prof. A. H. Theore1l to the 
Swedish Royal Medical Board, strongly advising a
gainst' ftuvridation. Since Theorell is a world-famous 
biochemist (Nobel Prize in physiology and medi
cine, 1955), his conclusion deserves serious atten
tion. In actual fact, the Swedish Ministry of Health 
does not condone the fluoridation of public water 
supplies. 

• 
In this country another Nobel prize-winning bio-

chemist, Dr. James Sumner of Cornell University, 
was so impressed by the potential hazard of fluorida
tion tha1t opposition to it was a major activity of his 
during the last years of his life. 

It is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that Dr. 
R. S. Harris, Director of the Laboratory of Nutri
tional Biochemistry at M.LT. stated: "There is plenty 
of evidence to indicate that fluoride in the amount of 
1 ppm or slightly more interferes with enzyme sys
tems, and these enzyme systems are involved in the 
growth of bones, in the functioning of nerve tissue, 
etc. It is clear that fluoridation is a calculated risk." 

Certainly, whether one agrees with these men or 
not, it is indisputable that opposition to fluoridation 
does not simply come from incompetent laymen. 

Now, since fluoride is toxic to enzymes at such 
low levels, one would expect· that it would probably 
interfere with the normal growth and metabolism of 
isolated tissues. This is the case. Berry and Trill
wood of Churchill Hospital, Oxford, England, have 
reported (British Medical Journal, Oot. 26, 1963-p. 
1064) that growth of mamalian cells in tissue cul
ture· is "appreciably depressed" by as little as 0;1 
ppm of fluoride in the medium. 

• 
Of course, if cell metabolism is affected by these 

low concentrations, then it seems likely that fluoride 
would also be toxic in the intact animal, provided 
that ingested fluoride is retained in sufficient quan
tity to .reach levels of 0.1 ppm or more in body fluids. 
At one time it was believed that this latter condition 
did not apply in fact, since McClure, on the basis of 
urinary excretion studies, maintained that ingested 
fluoride was rapidly and completely excreted. How
ever, his ·conclusions were suspect from the begin-

ning because urinary excretion is by no means the 
only mechanism of fluid loss from the body, and he 
had only shown tha1t the concentration-not the total 
amount-of fluoride in urine was roughly equal to 
the concentration of fluoride in ingested ~iquid. 

The question was definitively settled by the iso
tope studies of P. \Vallace-Durbin using F-18 flu
vride in rats. She found (J. Dent .. Res. 33, 789 
( 1954) ) that fluoride was retained in the carcass in 
substantial proportion even when ingested in minute 
amounts. 

On this basis one would anticipate that significant 
fluoride toxicity cou:ld be observed in experimental 
animals. Such is indeed the case, and these studies 
also provi<1e the first clear indications of the spe
eific nature of the toxicity to be expected in man. 
For example, it was found by Dunstone and Payne 
( Aust. J. Exp. Bioi. Med. Sci. 12, 466 ( 1959) ) , in a 
study using the Ca-45 isotope of calcium, that re
sorption and exchange of calcium in bone is inhibit
ed by fluoride. Especially ·when one considers the 
characteristic insolubility of calcium fluoride, this 
finding suggests that bone abpormalities might be 
characteristic of fluoride rtoxicity. As we shall see, 
this is true. 

• 
Ramsayer at Cornell is supposed to have found aH 

increase in gingivitis and periodontoclasia in rats 
maintained on 1.5 and 1.1 ppin fluoride in water 
after 520 days (i.e. old rats) but not after 150 days 
(young rats). This may reflect a disturbance in nor
mal alveolar bone metabolism. There have been al
legations of increased gingivitis in areas with flu
oridated water, but this seems to pertain to the 
dental rather than the medical a·speot of the ques
tion and will not be discussed here. 

A. P. Taylor at the University of Texas fed large 
numbers of mice a fluoride-free chow and water 
containing 1 ppm fluoride and. found a 9-10% re
duction in lifespan compared to controls. This re
sult, if true, might be attributable to the general cell 
toxicity found by Berry and Trillwood. Although 
Taylor's work has been questioned, no one to my 
knowledge has attempted to repeat the experiment 
with 'enough mice so that a statistically meaningful 
reduction in lifespan would be observable. 

Another result with important implications is the 
finding of Saito and'' Kuratate (Nippon Hoigaku 
Zasshi 5, 148 ( 1951)) that rabbits and guinea pigs 
can display allergy to sodium fluoride. 

From these animal results one might anticipate 
that fluorides could produce bone abnormalities and 
allergic phenomena in human beings. One might 
also expect gastric symptoms of some sort in view of 
the work of Bowie, Darlow, and Murray (J. Physiol. 
122, 203 ( 1953) ) showing thart fluoride at low levels 

'Toxi·city:' N~asty W·ord M:akes Its Way 
Into P·olit~e· Society 

Almost three years ago, in the April-May, 1963, 
issue of National Fluoridation News, a brief item 
called attention to the experiments of Dr. Yu. A. 
Fedorov in Leningrad, U.S.S.R., that showed that 
topical applications of organic phosphorous calcium 
preparations would reduce tooth decay on experi
mental white rats by 70 per cent. And in 1964 (see 
NFN, June-July, 1964, Vol. X, No. 3) the magazine 
Science (June, 1964) and The Wall Street Journal 
(June 12, 1964) reported on the possibility of using 
phosphate compounds as food additives to inhibit 
tooth decay, referring to experiments by Dr. F. J. 
McClure of the National Institute of Dental Re
search. 

Now, tests are reported under way in more than 
a dozen cities, to find out whether phosphates really 
work when used as additions to the diet. 

But, of course, that's not yet world-shaking news. 
What is of interest- and amusement- however, is 
The New York Times. article of January 1 reporting 
on these new tests. 

'~Positive results 4J?.~, t4~.:.t~t§Jt J:'b.~·_,J:jffi~,~f-e~ :. 

porter wrote, "would be of major importance in the 
battle against tooth decay, since phosphates can 
readily be introduced into human diets without fear 
of toxic effects. 

"One drawback of fluorides is their toxicity at high 
dosages. In drinking water, for instance, the recom
m;ended dosage is not more than one part in a mil
lion. 

"Fluorides are not added to foods because, to be 
effective against tooth decay, a higher dosage than is 
thought to be safe would have to be used." 

This, in a way, is a revolutionary statement. Just 
like that-after years in which the use of such words 
as "drawbacks" and "toxicity" in relation to fluorides 

. marked you as irresponsible-it has suddenly become 
polite to take notice of the things the pure-water 
forces have been saying for years. 

Oops! 
In the September-October, 1965, issue of National 

Fluoridation News (Vol. XI, No. 5) an article on 
the work being done by Dr. Alfred Taylor noted his 
reference to fluoride research at Cambridge U ni

-ve:rs-ity. l;t:'l.s~ ,haye ·said· ;Qxfon.t U:ni:versity; · 

has substantial effects on gastric secretion. 
All of these effects have been observed and all of 

them are well described in the medical literature. 
As one might expect, they are most easily observed 
jn populations which are poorly nourished or gen
erally in poor health and consequently most sus
ceptible to toxins of any sort, and they are most 
pronounced in areas with relatively high fluoride 
levels. However, fluoride toxicity, as we shall see, 
is by no means confined to areas in which these con
ditions apply. It should be borne in mind also that 
fluoride intoxication in areas \Vhere these conditions 
apply is not .a matter of a few sporadic examples, 
but is endemic and acute. 

• 
Siddiqui (Brit. Med. J. ( 1955), 1408 )• reported a 

study of three Indian villages with water supplies 
ranging from 2.5-11.8 ppm of fluoride in which 
numerous cases of total and near-total disability due 
to osteosclerosis were observed. Among his more in
teresting and significant findings were these: 

A. Children were relatively immune to the toxic 
effects of fluoride; adults were not. 

B. The rate of onset of symptoms of fluoride 
osteosclerosis was, as might be expected, propor
tional to the level of fluoride in the water: In tpe 
village with 11.8 ppm symptoms of intoxication were 
observed in new arrivals within 1-4 years of their 
settling there. In villages with relatively low levels 
:intoxication took 30-40 years to develop. 

C. Calcium and vitamin· C deficiencies or· malnu .. 
trition aggrava,ted the rate and severity of the in
toxication. 

The last point was also made by Kilborn, Outer
bridge, and Lei ( Canad. M.A.J. 62, 135 ( 1950)) 
who also called attention to the possibility that en
demic fluorosis in North America might be diagnos
ed as chronic arthrirtis. 

The conclusion of Dr. Patrick's column will 
appear in the next issue of National Fluorida
tion News. 

News Briefs 
Citizens' Panel Forum 

A 'vide-ranging forum on the fluoridation issue 
was presented on February 3 at the Hunter College 
Playhouse in New York by the Ad Hoc Citizens 
Rights Committee. 

A distinguished pane1 of doctors, dentists, scien
tists and informed laymen took part, including Dr. 
J. B. Patrick, author of this issue's "Speaking Out" 
~olumn. 

A highlight was a presentation of "The Greatest 
Story NEVER Told," consisting of excerpts from 
suppressed documents and other little-known ma
terial. 

The'Easy'Way? 
For years we've been told water fluoridation is 

safe and "easy." So easy, that New York City, where 
fluoridation was scheduled to begin Sept. 1, was still 
beset by bugs almost four months later. 

The New York Times reported on Dec. 19 that 
because of breakdowns .. it will be at least another 
month before the fluorides start feeding into city 
·water at the n1te of 1 ppm." 

Portsmouth Waits 
By a vote ~f 3-to-1, the electorate in Portsmouth, 

N.H., rejected fluoridation on November 2, 1965, de
spite the persistent profluoridation slogan, "Don't 
\Vait, Fluoridate." The vote was 2,201 to 1,623. 

However, Rochester, N.H., did approve fluorida
tion, by a vote that was almost the reverse: 2,493 for, 
1,603 against. 

Dallas Succumbs 
By a margin of 2~ to 1, Dallas, Texas, approved 

fluoridation in a vote_on January 29, 1966. The turn
out of 38,029 voters, in icy weather; set a record for 
'.a~speci«l •ctty·f}}ection •. · ' .... ,.. 
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